Abstract A new measure, Continuity of Care in Children's Mental Health (C3MH), is presented. The study involved item generation, pre-testing, pilot testing, and validation. The C3MH was administered to 364 parents recruited from 13 children's mental health agencies in Ontario, Canada. The measure includes five scales supported by confirmatory factor analysis. Scale validity was supported through analyses of relationships with established measures of satisfaction, problem severity, and therapeutic alliance, as well as through known-group differences. The results of a pilot youth-report version (N = 57) are presented. The C3MH will be a useful tool for assessing improvements in system integration.
Children with psychosocial problems frequently require a complex array of services that span across various service sectors. Connecting these services becomes difficult due to administrative and fiscal barriers. As the number of providers involved increases, the number of potential interfaces among providers increases exponentially, which makes it difficult to coordinate services (Koren et al. 1997) . For over two decades, the systems-of-care philosophy in children's mental health (CMH) has recognized the need to respond to a fragmented service system through greater integration and coordination (Stroul and Friedman 1986 ). Continuity of care, which is how a patient experiences care over time as coherent and linked (Reid et al. 2002) , has been identified as an indicator of health system performance and of quality of care (The Provincial Centre of Excellence for Child and Youth Mental Health at CHEO 2006) and is considered an ethical principle of care (Thornicroft and Tansella 1999) . In the medical sector, the model of care involves having a ''medical home '' (Rosenthal 2008) and continuity of care is defined as seeing the same provider. In CMH care, measuring continuity of care is more difficult, given the complexity of the system, but equally important, given the fragmentation of services.
Since the development of the systems of care philosophy over two decades ago (Stroul 1996) , the few empirical studies related to continuity of care in the field of CMH have primarily approached the topic from the perspective of organizational systems (Koren et al. 1997) . These studies have examined existing linkages within networks of agencies (Heflinger 1996; Morrissey 1992) by relying on the perspective of agency staff, thus providing no information on the perspective of service users (Koren et al. 1997) . One large study, the Fort Bragg Evaluation Project, was designed to test whether a ''continuum of care'' was more cost-effective than services delivered in a more fragmented system (Bickman 1996) . The researchers found no differences in clinical outcomes between the Demonstration site (which had higher costs) and the Comparison site; however, they measured ''coordination'' through a network analysis, which relied solely on the perspective of agency staff. Other studies that have focused on the family's perspective in CMH have either been strictly qualitative in nature (e.g., Boydell et al. 2006; Minore et al. 2005) , or have emphasized only one of the facets of continuity of care, such as service coordination (Koren et al. 1997) . Although continuity of care is a component of care that has been recognized as important to CMH, no instrument exists to measure continuity of care from the family's perspective. This deficiency severely limits efforts to understand, and ultimately improve, continuity of mental health care for children.
Thus, the objective of the present study was to develop a measure of continuity of care for CMH. The measure was based on previously developed measures for adult mental health and chronic child health problems, and our qualitative study with parents, youth and service providers at CMH agencies in Ontario (Tobon et al. 2013) . The measure was developed in line with the conceptual foundation and definition of continuity of care for health and mental health care laid out in the comprehensive review by Reid et al. (2002) .
Measure development proceeded in three phases. The first phase involved item generation through a qualitative study and review of related instruments. The second phase involved pretesting the items for content validity by researchers, clinicians and service users, and pilot testing the measure with families. The draft questionnaire was administered in an individual interview format in order to understand participants' understanding and interpretation of the items and the relevance of the items to their experiences receiving mental health services (Adamson et al. 2004) . The final phase of instrument development, the validation study, involved administering the Continuity of Care in CMHparent (C3MH-P) report scale to a large sample of parents from CMH agencies and then reducing the measure to a concise number of items while maintaining optimal psychometric properties. A youth-report version (C3MH-Y) was also piloted and involved the same three phases.
Scale Development

Continuity of Care Domains
The three broad domains of continuity of care as defined by Haggerty et al. (2003) , which were consistent with our qualitative findings, were used to classify items. The subdomains defined by Reid et al. (2002) were used to create a priori scales (see Table 1 ). (Haggerty et al. 2003 (Haggerty et al. , p. 1220 . This includes having shared management plans (which include the child and family), good teamwork, access to services in the system, and flexibility in adapting care to changes in a patient's life Item Generation A total of 123 potential items were generated based on: (1) related instruments (ACSS-MH, Adair et al. 2004; Chao 1988; CONNECT, Ware et al. 2003; PACIC, Glasgow et al. 2005; MPOC, King et al. 1995 ; SOCPR, University of South Florida 2007; Service Coordination Scale, Koren et al. 1997; Components of Primary Care Index, Flocke 1997) ; all items from related instruments were included in the initial item pool; and (2) semi-structured interviews with the target population from our qualitative study (Tobon et al. 2013) ; an example of one statement by one parent that was modified to become an item is: ''I had to repeat my history every time we needed help.'' Items were drafted and worded for relevance to parents currently using CMH services for the C3MH-P, and again for youth for the C3MH-Y. Each item underwent a reading difficulty analysis using the Flesh-Kincaid Grade Level test [0.39 9 (words/sentences) ? 11.8 9 (syllables/words) -15.59] (Kincaid et al. 1975 ) to determine if the item was consistent with Grade 7 or less, which is considered appropriate for the general public (DeVellis 2011); 34 items were reworded. The research team then reviewed each item for relevance, wording, and redundancy (Holmbeck and Devine 2009) ; through consensus, 26 items were eliminated, resulting in 97 items.
Formatting and Scaling
During the item generation phase, decisions were made regarding how the C3MH-P and C3MH-Y questionnaires would be formatted and scaled. Two stems were created for different sets of items: ''Over the past 12 months, when I received help from [agency], the staff who worked with my child…'' or, ''Over the past 12 months….'' Parents chose from one of five response options on a Likert scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree and Strongly Agree. All items were worded in past tense. The C3MH-Y had the same scaling and stems, except for the use of ''me'' instead of ''my child.'' Pretesting for Content Validity Clinicians (N = 10) from two CMH agencies and graduate students (N = 10) from the Clinical Psychology Program at the University of Western Ontario, evaluated the content validity of each item according to the following criteria: (a) their conformity to the definition of the scale, and (b) their clarity/freedom from ambiguity (Jackson 1970) . Clinicians were included since the measure was intended for use in CMH agencies (Holmbeck and Devine 2009) . Clinical psychology graduate students were included, given their knowledge of measure development and mental health services.
Participants were asked to classify each item under management, informational or relational continuity, based on definitions provided; and to rate the clarity of the item on a five-point scale (1 = Not clear at all, 3 = Adequate, but should be improved, 5 = Completely clear). Participants also provided comments on each item. A total of 20 items were eliminated based on the comments provided (e.g., ''item vague'', ''will parents understand what the system is?'', etc.), the clarity rating (unless the item was deemed important by the research team), dimension ratings between 45 and 55 % (i.e., the item did not clearly fit into one of the three dimensions), or redundancy with other items in item pool. Some changes were made to the wording of 18 of the items based on comments. This resulted in retaining 77 items with a mean clarity of 4.6/5.
Sub-dimension Classification
The 77 items were then classified by each member of our research team into a sub-scale based on definitions provided (see Table 1 ). The average intra-class correlation coefficient indicated a high level of reliability, ICC = 0.94, 95 % CI [0.91, 0.96].
Pilot Testing
Pretesting with a small sample of 10 parents, for the C3MH-P, and 5 youth, for the C3MH-Y, across four CMH agencies was conducted to determine the acceptability of the administration procedures, the clarity of instructions and items, and the acceptability of the response scales (Holmbeck and Devine 2009) . Participants were asked to ''think-aloud'' as they filled out a draft of the measure (Adamson et al. 2004 ). Based on this information, the response format was refined (e.g., parents reported preferences for a five-point scale during pilot testing over a seven-point scale), and problems with instructions and item wording were addressed (e.g., negatively worded items were changed to positive wording). A ''Not Applicable'' (N/A) option was added to five items that some participants noted were simply not relevant to them (e.g., items on transition could not be answered if the child/youth had not experienced a transition). The C3MH was comprised of 42 core items, and three additional ''modules'' related to: having multiple providers, experiencing a change in provider, and being discharged, which only some parents and youth seen at a CMH agency would complete. The results of the core items are presented. Participants were compensated with a $20 gift certificate to one of four commercial establishments of their choice.
Validation Study
Hypotheses
The first a priori hypothesis related to the construct validity of the measure. Constructs that were expected to relate to continuity in general were chosen prior to the validation study. The term ''greater continuity'' was used to indicate the expectation that all aspects of continuity would be related to the construct; when specific aspects of continuity were expected to differentially relate to a construct, this was stated explicitly.
Construct Validity
The C3MH Scale was expected to have at least three factors (relational, informational, and management continuity) and seven scales: management: collaboration, management: transitions, management: flexibility, informational: information exchange, informational: provider knowledge, relational: interpersonal, and relational: transitions (see Table 1 ).
Convergent Validity
Convergent validity, the degree of convergence between the target measure and other instruments measuring related constructs (Holmbeck and Devine 2009 ) was evaluated through the following hypotheses: (1) better continuity of care would be strongly 1 (Cohen 1992) related to higher satisfaction with mental health services (Bickman 1996; Heflinger et al. 1996) ; (2) lower continuity on the collaboration, transitions, relational: interpersonal and relational: consistency scales was expected to have a small weak relation with parental stress, depression, anxiety, and burden of illness (King et al. 1995 (King et al. , 2004 ; (3) longer time in treatment at the CMH agency would be moderately related to provider knowledge and relational: consistency, given that with longer durations of care, there is more opportunity to develop a relationship with the therapist ; (4) the relational continuity scales would be strongly positively associated with therapeutic alliance with the child's primary mental health clinician (Bickman 1996; Brannan et al. 1996) as rated by the participant and the clinician; (5) more barriers to service utilization would be weakly related to lower scores on transitions; (6) there would be a moderate negative relationship between continuity and symptomatology, impairment and impact on the family; and (7) clinician ratings of: (a) consistency would be moderately related to provider knowledge and relational: consistency; (b) teamwork would be moderately related to collaboration; (c) service linkages would be moderately related to transitions; and (d) overall coordination would be moderately related to higher collaboration, transitions, relational: quality and relational: consistency. It was expected that all correlations would be statistically significant.
Discriminant Validity
Discriminant validity, the degree to which the target measure is not associated with other measures that assess different constructs, was evaluated with the hypotheses that the C3MH scales would be weakly correlated (r \ ±0.1) with: (1) the Ideas subscale of the NEO-Personality Inventory-Revised (NEO-PI-R), and, (2) to the Impression Management (IM) scale of the Balanced Inventory of Desirability Responding (BIDR; Paulhus 1991; Paulhus and Reid 1991) . The lack of a strong correlation with the social desirability scale would demonstrate the lack of a self-report bias for the C3MH scales.
Criterion Validity
It was hypothesized that families with a case manager would experience greater continuity of care than those without a case manager and that families who had dropped out of treatment would have lower continuity scores than families who did not. The case management and drop-out groups were also compared on satisfaction ratings (client satisfaction questionnaire, CSQ), in order to determine if the C3MH scales predicted group differences better than satisfaction.
Relationship to Demographic Characteristics
The C3MH-P scales were not expected to relate to parent sex, race, marital status, relationship to child, family income, education, employment, or child sex and age. For youth, the C3MH-Y scales were not expected to relate to living situation, or the youth's employment status, income source, sex, or age.
Methods
Sampling Methods
Data collection took place between March 2011 and October 2012. Parents were recruited using administrative data from one of 13 CMH agencies in the province of Ontario, Canada. Two methods of recruitment were used.
The first method involved extracting parent names and addresses from administrative databases. Inclusion criteria were (1) parents who spoke English and (2) child or parent had at least three face-to-face visits in the previous year to allow utilization patterns to develop (Christakis et al. 2003) . Children with Developmental Disorders or Autism were excluded, as previous studies have already examined continuity of care for children with these types of difficulties. Research staff worked with staff at each agency to mail recruitment letters to potential participants. A selfaddressed stamped envelope was provided to return the form. The second method involved recruitment through either a clinician at participating agencies or by the receptionist in the waiting area.
Procedures
After receipt of their contact information form (N = 698), research assistants attempted to contact each potential participant by telephone. At least 10 attempts, in four different timeslots (morning, afternoon, evening and weekends) over a minimum of four weeks and a maximum of eight weeks, were made to contact each participant before efforts ceased and the participant was dropped (Traugott 1987) . It required an average of two (standard deviation [SD] = 1.58, range 1-13) telephone calls to recruit parents who agreed to participate.
Participants who were contacted by telephone were informed about the study, and if interested and eligible, they were either mailed or emailed a package of questionnaires, including the C3MH and measures used in the validity analyses. Ethics approval for this study was obtained from the University of Western Ontario Research Ethics Board and all participating CMH agencies approved the study protocol.
A total of 551 parents were interested; 49 were unable to be contacted because of a wrong telephone number or no answer after repeated attempts. Of the 502 parents contacted, 434 were eligible and agreed to participate, and 364 returned completed questionnaires. The average time between parents returning the contact information form and completing the questionnaire was 41 days (SD = 32; median = 32). This time was shorter for parents who completed the questionnaire via email/web-based survey (N = 207; M = 33 days, SD = 29; median = 21 days) versus mail (N = 157; M = 52 days, SD = 33 days; median = 44 days).
Validity Measures
Satisfaction Scales
Parents and youth completed the CSQ (Larsen et al. 1979) , an eight-item standardized measure of satisfaction with high concurrent validity and internal consistency (Cronbach's a = 0.93).
Parents' General Stress
Parents completed the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen et al. 1983) , which is a 14-item measure of the degree to which situations in one's life are appraised as stressful. The measure has adequate internal consistency (Cronbach's a [0.84), test-retest reliability (Cronbach's a = 0.85) and concurrent validity.
Parents' Depression, Anxiety, and Stress
Parents completed the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales 21 (DASS-21; Henry and Crawford 2005), a 21-item short-form measure of depression, anxiety and stress. Reliability, measured using Cronbach's a, has been shown to be adequate: a = 0.93 for the total scale. The DASS-21 has shown good convergent and discriminant validity when compared with other measures of depression and anxiety.
Length of Involvement
Parents were asked the first date of contact with the agency for their child's problems. Length of involvement was the difference (in months) between this date and study questionnaire completion. Outliers ([2 SDs; N = 13) were removed to eliminate the effect of a few extreme outliers on the correlations.
Therapeutic Alliance
Parents and youth completed the short-form of the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI; Horvath and Greenberg 1989; Tracey and Kokotovic 1989) , a 12-item measure assessing therapeutic alliance. Youth-and parent-report versions have adequate reliability and validity, a = 0.93-0.95 (Hawley and Garland 2008; Wintersteen et al. 2005) .
Brief Child and Family Phone Interview
The Brief Child and Family Phone Interview (BCFPI; Boyle et al. 2009; Cunningham et al. 2009 ) was used to assess the severity of children's presenting problems. Youth completed the self-report version of the BCFPI. The parent-report version includes measures of: (a) child symptomatology and functioning (i.e., internalizing, externalizing, functional impairment, total psychopathology), (b) parents' depression, (c) barriers to service utilization, and (d) impact on the family (i.e., burden of illness). Validity data include factor analytic support for the construct of each scale in both population and clinical samples. Internal consistency reliabilities (Cronbach's a) are all [0.75 and test-retest reliabilities (in population samples) [0.65.
Clinician-Rated Continuity
Participants identified one person at the agency from which they were recruited as their ''primary clinician.'' For participants who consented, clinicians completed a web-based measure of continuity of care in which they rated the following using the relative percentile method (Goffin and Olson 2011) : (a) how well providers involved the family in their care, (b) the consistency with which the family saw the same provider, (c) how well providers at the agency worked together as a team for the family, (d) the extent of service-to-service linkages within the agency for the family, and (e) how well the family's care was coordinated overall. Clinicians also completed the WAI (Horvath and Greenberg 1989; Tracey and Kokotovic 1989) .
Ideas Facet Scale of the NEO-PI-R
Parents completed this subscale measuring intellectual curiosity; it was included to assess divergent validity. Internal consistency for the Ideas facet scale is 0.82 (Costa Jr and McRae 1992) .
Balanced Inventory of Desirability Responding
Parents completed the BIDR (Paulhus 1991; Paulhus and Reid 1991) , a 40-item measure of social desirability composed of two factor analytically derived subscales: (1) selfdeceptive enhancement (SDE) and (2) IM. Internal consistency (Cronbach's a) ranges from 0.67 to 0.77 on the SDE subscale and from 0.77 to 0.85 on the IM subscale. The IM subscale was used as a measure of social desirability responding. It was expected that none of the continuity scales would be correlated to the IM subscale.
Case Management
Parents were asked if they had a specific person (case manager) responsible for helping them get and coordinate services for their child and family in the past 12 months. This variable was used to categorize parents into those with and without a case manager.
Drop Out
Parents were asked if they had stopped services at the CMH agency/professional before they were completed (i.e., stopped treatment early, stopped attending treatment, dropped out from service). This variable was used to categorize parents into those who dropped out and those who did not.
Demographics
Parents reported demographic data such as child and parent age and sex, parent relationship to child, marital status, parents' educational level and annual household income, and ethnicity. Youth reported the following demographic data as part of the adolescent self-report of the BCFPI Cunningham et al. 2009 ): living situation (e.g., two parents, single parent, other), their own employment/education status, income source, their sex, age, and number of mental health services received during the past 12 months.
Analyses
Sample Characteristics
Descriptive statistics of parent and youth characteristics were tabulated. To assess whether the sample of parents and youth systematically differed from the greater population of possible respondents, the samples were compared to the population of families seen at all accredited CMH agencies in Ontario on key demographic and problem severity variables.
Preliminary Analyses
Initial item analysis of the C3MH examined the mean, SD, skewness, and kurtosis of each item. The goal of the preliminary analyses was to evaluate the items, and to identify appropriate items to constitute the final scale. The a priori objective was to develop a concise scale that maintained all necessary content with good psychometric properties. Criteria developed to include/exclude items were based on parsimony, independence of factors, and conceptual meaningfulness (Kleinbaum et al. 1978) . Items were eliminated if they: (1) had significant correlations with the IM subscale, (2) were endorsed too infrequently or by virtually all participants (Jackson 1970) , (3) had mean inter-item correlations \0.15 or [0.50 (Briggs and Cheek 1986) , (4) had low corrected item-total correlations (i.e., \0.30; Nunnally 1978), (5) or had a correlation with one of the other scales that was greater than with the item's own scale ([0.35; Spector 1992) , and finally, (6) items with a low item efficiency index (IEI; used in the final stage of item deletion, once the poor items had been deleted ; Gati 1981; Jackson 1974; Neill and Jackson 1976) . If an item was considered conceptually meaningful, the decision was made to retain it.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Using EQS 6.1 software (Bentler and Wu 2003) , a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to determine the adequacy of the hypothesized model. The v 2 statistic tests the null hypothesis that the model fits the data; a good fit is indicated by accepting the null hypothesis. This test statistic has been shown to be sensitive to sample size; thus, the model may fit the data well, but the model may be rejected because of large sample size. Additional goodnessof-fit indices used included: (1) the Non-Normed Fix Index (NNFI), which takes model complexity into account (Byrne 2006), (2) the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), which considers sample size (Byrne 2006) , and (3) the Incremental Fit Index (IFI; Bollen 1989), which address both parsimony and sample size. Values [0.90 are recommended for these CFI or IFIs (Bentler 1992) . The following absolute fit indices were also examined: (4) the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR), which represents the average discrepancy between the observed sample and the hypothesized correlation means (Byrne 2006) , and (5) the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), which is sensitive to the complexity of the model, and is considered one of the more sensitive indices to model misspecification (Byrne 2006; Hu and Bentler 1998) . Values of \0.05 for these absolute fit indices indicate a good fit. For RMSEA, Hu and Bentler (1999) have also suggested that \0.06 indicates a good fit, and MacCallum et al. (1996) suggested further cutpoints: 0.08-0.10 indicates a mediocre fit, and [0.10 indicates a poor fit. Preliminary analyses indicated that the individual items were not normally distributed and thus, the Yuan-Bentler scaled statistic (Y-B v 2 ) was used. This statistic is equivalent to the Satorra-Bentler (S-B v 2 ) when the data are incomplete and non-normally distributed (Byrne 2006) .
Comparisons Between Agencies
Given the clustering of the participants within CMH agencies, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to compare scale scores between agencies. Only the eight agencies with more than 15 participants were included in this analysis (Cohen 1992) . Agencies were also compared using a one-way random effects intraclass correlation (ICC). A significant positive correlation would indicate a high level of agreement in scores between agencies.
Reliability
Internal consistency reliability of scales was assessed using Cronbach's a (1951) . Three-week test-retest reliability was assessed using ICCs for the seven scales. Intraclass correlations [0.75 indicate excellent test-retest agreement, 0.40-0.75 fair-to-good agreement, and \0.40 poor agreement (Fleiss 1981) .
Validity
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to calculate the convergent and discriminant validity. Using a sample of 300, a significant correlation of r = 0.18, with 80 % power and an a of 0.01 (Faul et al. 2007 ) can be detected. Between-group differences for criterion validity were examined using t tests. Outliers ([2 SDs; N = 13) were removed for length of involvement with the agency because of extreme outliers that would have biased the correlations.
Relationship to Demographic Characteristics
Spearman rank correlation coefficients, Point-biserial and Pearson correlations were used to examine the relationship between demographic factors and the C3MH scales. The False Discovery Rate method (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995) , which controls the error rate below a = 0.05, and has been shown to balance Type I and II errors (Benjamini and Hochberg 2000) , was used to adjust for multiple comparisons.
Results for C3MH-P
Parent Participants
In total, 364 parents of children 4-18 years who had received help for their child's psychosocial problems participated. Only one parent per family was included in the sample. A sample of this size is considered to be sufficiently large to eliminate subject variance (Comrey 1988; Guadagnoli and Velicer 1988; Nunnally 1978) . The majority of respondents were birth mothers (76 %), and were married or in commonlaw relationships (71 %). Almost all (93 %) parent participants self-identified as Caucasian. Parents' mean age was 43 years (SD = 8, range = 22-75). The target children (i.e., child receiving mental health services) were ages 4 through 18 years (M = 12.1; SD = 3.5); 57 % were male. About half of the families (52 %) had an annual household income of [$60,000CA, and most parents (59 %) had some college or university education; in contrast, the population of parents seen at CMH agencies in Ontario tended to have somewhat lower annual incomes and education. Severity of child problems was comparable to children seen at CMH agencies in the province of Ontario (see Table 2 ). After removing outliers (13 parents had been involved for [78 months), parents were involved with the agency for an average of 19.7 months (SD = 16.48, range = \1-77).
Test-Retest Participants
Recruitment for the reliability study was conducted concurrently with the validation study. Six months into the study, all eligible parents were asked if they were willing to participate in the test-retest, and all parents who were asked agreed. A sample of 31 participants was mailed the parent questionnaire (C3MH-P) on two occasions approximately 3 weeks apart, and 30 returned completed questionnaires. There were no significant differences between the test-retest participants and the validation sample on demographic variables.
Preliminary Analyses
All parents rated the 42 core items on the C3MH-P. Initial inter-scale correlations revealed three items that did not correlate with any of the scales. These items, all derived from the Components of Primary Care Index (Flocke 1997) , were: (1) I have wanted this agency to coordinate all the care my child receives; (2) If we are having problems, I would always contact someone at this agency first; and (3) It has been very important for my family to see a regular provider. Since the purpose of the scale was to measure the experience of continuity, as opposed to continuity beliefs or expectations, these items were dropped.
Item-level analyses indicated that none of the items had [1.4 % missing data. Five of the items of the C3MH questionnaire had a ''Not Applicable (N/A)'' option. Between 8 and 23 % of respondents chose this option; in the CFA, these items were recoded as missing values. Missing data were handled using the Expectation Maximization type of Maximum Likelihood estimation in EQS (Bentler and Wu 2003) . Only one item significantly correlated with the IM subscale, but the correlation was weak (r = 0.11); as the item (''I was asked what I wanted out of treatment for my child/family'') was deemed important, it was kept. The final version of the C3MH-P retained 25 items on five scales; this process involved five iterations. In the first iteration, seven items were dropped because of negative IEI values. Two scales were combined because one scale had two items remaining and this scale correlated 0.90 with the other scale. In the second iteration, three items had negative IEI values. Without these items, two of the scales would have less than three items each. Thus, these items were shifted to other scales based on the item's loading on these scales and their content. In the third iteration, one item with a negative IEI value was dropped. In the fourth iteration, another item with a negative IEI value was dropped. In the fifth iteration, five items were dropped because they were considered either not essential, or redundant with other items, based on similar content (e.g., ''Our primary provider knew what upset my child'' and ''Our primary provider knew what fears my child had'') and high item-total correlations ([0.80) . An examination of the correlation matrix indicates that all items in the C3MH-P correlated reasonably well with all others and none of the correlation coefficients was excessively large. 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The five-factor model had an excellent fit to the data (Y-B v 2 = 514.93, p \ 0.001; NNFI = 0.93; CFI = 0.94; IFI = 0.94; RMSEA = 0.046; 90 % CI = 0.039, 0.053).
Five alternative nested models were tested and compared with the five-factor model: (1) a three-factor model, (2) a one-factor model, (3) a second-order three-factor model, (4) a second-order one-factor model, and (5) a third-order one-factor model. The S-B adjusted (2001) v 2 differences values for the comparisons between the five-factor model and each alternative model were not significant, suggesting that the alternative models were not worse than the fivefactor model. Based on the RMSEA and SRMR, the fivefactor model was considered to have the best fit (see Table 3 ).
Between Agency Comparisons
A one-way ANOVA and intraclass correlations showed no significant differences between agencies on any of the C3MH scales. The intraclass correlation coefficient of the scales across agencies was significant, ICC = 0.88, F(4, 48) = 37.87, p \ 0.001, also indicating that there were no differences between agencies across the scales. 
Item and Scale Descriptives
The C3MH yielded response variability that was negatively skewed (i.e., respondents tended to favorably endorse items; see Table 4 ), which is consistent with outpatient satisfaction surveys (Heflinger 1996; Measelle et al. 1998; Rey et al. 1999; Riley et al. 2005 ).
Reliability
Internal consistencies (Cronbach's a) ranged from 0.80 to 0.93 (see Table 4 ). The C3MH-P demonstrated good testretest reliability with ICCs for the five scales ranging from 0.75 to 0.92 with no differences in scale means between administrations (see Table 5 ).
Convergent Validity
(1) Higher satisfaction with services (CSQ scores) was significantly correlated with all five scales on the C3MH-P (see Table 6 ). (2) There was a weak, and significantly negative, correlation between parental depression and the transitions scale but no other significant correlations with the DASS-21 subscale. (3) There was a weak, but not statistically significant, correlation between length of time in treatment the provider knowledge scale. (4) The relational continuity scales were moderately to strongly significantly correlated with therapeutic alliance. (5) There were no significant correlations between barriers and continuity. (6) Higher child internalizing problems was weakly but significantly positively correlated with the provider knowledge and relational consistency scales. Higher child externalizing problems was weakly but significantly negatively correlated with the transitions and relational: interpersonal scales. Impact of child problems on the family was negatively correlated with the transitions and relational: interpersonal scales. Total child problems and greater child impairment were negatively correlated with the transitions scale.
Discriminant Validity
As hypothesized, there were no significant correlations between the C3MH-P scales and the IM scale of BIDR or the Ideas subscale of the NEO-PI-R (see Table 6 ).
Criterion Validity
There were small to moderate significant differences between the case management groups on three of the five C3MH-P scales: provider knowledge, relational: consistency and transitions. There were no significant differences between the case management groups in terms of satisfaction. There were significant differences between the drop-out groups on all of the C3MH-P scales and in terms of satisfaction (see Table 7 ). 
Relationship to Demographic Characteristics
Overall, demographic characteristics were not significantly correlated with the C3MH scales (see Table 8 ), suggesting that parents' responses were generally not related to family composition or features (marital status, relationship to child), socioeconomic status (education, income), or child characteristics (sex, age). Of the 50 correlations, 8 emerged as weak correlations (r = ±0.10-0.11) between (1) relational: consistency and parent race, marital status, family income, and education, (2) between relational: interpersonal and marital status, education, and child sex, and (3) between provider knowledge and child sex. Additional analyses compared parents who had case managers with those who did not, and those who stayed in care with those who dropped out, on the demographic variables. There were no significant differences across groups on parent race, income, or education. The respondents who dropped out of treatment were more likely to be single parents, v 2 = 5.88, p \ 0.05, d = 0.26, and to have older children, t(347) = -3.00, p \ 0.01, d = -0.52, than those who stayed in treatment. There were no differences in marital status or child age between the case management groups.
Results for C3MH-Y
Youth Participants
A sample of 57 youth (age 14-18) was recruited to pilot the C3MH-Y. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were identical as stated above. For 14-18 year olds, both the parents and youth were invited to participate. Youth were invited either through the mail-out procedure, or through their parents if they were eligible. There were no significant differences in the severity of psychopathology (i.e., BCFPI scores) between the study sample and the sample of youth from CMHO (see Table 9 ).
Preliminary Analyses for Youth-Report Measure
In the pilot-testing phase, 4 of the 42 original items were dropped based on the interviews; youth either could not respond to items, or found the items irrelevant to them. In order to ensure comparability between youth and parent reports, items dropped in the preliminary analyses in the parent measure were also dropped in the youth measure. As a result, the youth-report version analyses began with the same 25 items as the parent version. Item-level analyses indicated that no items had [5.3 % missing data. Six items that had higher correlations with other scales than with the item's own scale (with IEI \0) were dropped from further analyses; this process involved four iterations. The resulting pilot C3MH-Y had 19 items and three core scales: management (six items), informational (five items), and relational continuity (eight items). The management scale combined items from the parent scales: collaborations and transitions; the information scale included items from the parent provider knowledge scale; and the relational scale combined items from the parent scales: relational: interpersonal and relational: consistency.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The three-factor model resulted in a reasonable fit to the data (Y-B v 2 = 209.90, p \ 0.001; NNFI = 0.84; CFI = 0.86; IFI = 0.87; RMSEA = 0.068; 90 % CI = 0.030, 0.095). An alternative one-factor model was also tested and resulted in a very good fit to the data (Y-B v 2 = 154.81, ns; NNFI = 0.87; CFI = 0.88; IFI = 0.90; RMSEA = 0.042; 90 % CI = 0.000, 0.076). However, the difference between v 2 values for the one-and three-factor models was not significant (Dv 2 = 0.26, 3 df, ns), suggesting that the one-factor model did not have a worse fit than the three-factor model. In spite of the comparatively worse fit of the three-factor model based on the goodness of fit statistics (see Table 10 ), the three-factor model is recommended to provide the ability to compare and contrast youth-and parent-reports. Given that this was a pilot study, these findings will have to be replicated with a larger sample.
Item and Scale Descriptives
Correlations among scales ranged from 0.49 to 0.84 for the C3MH-Y (see Table 11 ).
Reliability
The internal consistency of the C3MH-Y was reasonable for all three scales (see Table 11 ). 
Convergent Validity
For the C3MH-Y, higher satisfaction with services was significantly correlated with management continuity (r = 0.71), informational continuity (r = 0.58) and relational continuity (r = 0.84). The relational continuity scale was significantly correlated with therapeutic alliance (r = 0.70; see Table 12 ).
Discriminant Validity
As hypothesized, there were no significant correlations between the C3MH-Y scales and the IM scale of the BIDR (see Table 12 ).
Criterion Validity
For the C3MH-Y, there were no significant differences between those with or without a case manager on any of the scales, range of d (standardized effect size) = 0.06-0.47. Youth who dropped out of treatment, versus those who did not, had significantly lower scores on management, t(9.52) = 3.03, p = 0.013, d = 0.86, and relational continuity t(53) = 2.99, p = 0.004, d = 0.87, but not informational continuity, t(54) = 1.66, p = 0.10, d = 0.45.
Relationship to Demographic Characteristics
There were no significant correlations with any of the youth demographic variables (see Table 13 ).
Discussion
Continuity of care in children's mental health has long been recognized as an important component of service delivery, and recent policy and system changes emphasizing service coordination in Ontario's CMH system (Government of Ontario 2011) have increased the need for a tool to assess the experience of continuity of care from the perspective of families in the system. The current study advanced the measurement of continuity of care by developing the Continuity of Care in Children's Mental Health Measure (C3MH). The C3MH-P and -Y were developed based on a review of the literature including existing questionnaires, interviews with parents, youth, and service providers, consultation with researchers and services providers, and pre-testing with parents and youth, and it underwent a rigorous process of testing and piloting for item clarity, reliability, and validity that has been recommended (DeVellis 2011). CFA provided support for five dimensions in the C3MH-P: collaboration, transitions, provider knowledge, relational: interpersonal and relational: consistency. Three dimensions were supported in the C3MH-Y: management, informational, and relational continuity. Test-retest reliability was high and internal consistency was good for the parent-and youth-report versions of the measure. The validity of the C3MH-P was supported based on the analysis of hypothesized relationships with: (1) satisfaction with services, (2) therapeutic alliance, (3) child adjustment measures, and, finally, (4) group differences (i.e., criterion validity). The only association found for parental measures of stress, anxiety, and depression was between parental depression and the transitions scale. No association was found between time in treatment or between barriers and continuity. Each of these findings will be discussed in turn.
First, a significant and strong positive correlation was found between all continuity scales and satisfaction with services. Previous studies have also found a positive relationship between the processes of care, or improved service delivery, and satisfaction with services (Bickman 1996; King et al. 2004) .
Second, there was a significant positive association between a validated measure of therapeutic alliance and the relational continuity scales, indicating convergent validity. This association was significant for the therapist-rated therapeutic alliance as well.
Third, a pattern emerged in the association between measure of child adjustment and the continuity scales. Higher severity of child internalizing problems was weakly related to higher ratings of the provider's knowledge of the child, and better consistency of the provider. The finding of a positive association between internalizing problems and provider knowledge and consistency suggests that these children are more likely to see the same provider over time, who, in turn, would get to know the child better. Children with internalizing problems may also be better at forming therapeutic relationships than those with externalizing problems because of their motivation to reduce their distress, and their relative lack of difficulty with authority figures (Digiuseppe et al. 1996; Shirk and Saiz 1992; Shirk and Karver 2003) . This finding is consistent with the finding that children with higher externalizing difficulties had lower continuity scores on the relational: interpersonal scale. Notably, the transitions scale was the only scale to demonstrate negative associations with total problems, child impairment, and impact on the family. This scale also had a weak, but significantly negative, association with externalizing problems. It is possible that families of a child with more externalizing problems and impairment received lower continuity through transitions as a result of their child's difficulties. These families also likely have more chaotic lives than families with fewer child externalizing problems and impairment, and, as a result, they may experience more difficulty in connecting with services at critical transition periods. This hypothesis is consistent with research findings that children with more severe impairment are more likely to terminate treatment prematurely (Kazdin and Mazurick 1994; Kazdin 1996) . These families may have a higher level of needs that are not perceived as being met by the current system. For example, these families may require coordination across multiple providers and relational continuity over longer periods of time, which they may not be receiving. Indeed, Koren et al. (1997) found a negative correlation between service coordination and externalizing problems. While the causal relationship between problem severity and continuity cannot be determined, the negative association suggests that families with higher needs are particularly vulnerable to experiencing discontinuity, especially through transitions.
The fourth finding that provides evidence for the validity of the C3MH is expected-group differences. First, there were significant differences between those with and without a case manager across three of the five scales: transitions; provider knowledge; and relational consistency. Having a case manager should affect continuity of care through transitions, and improve provider consistency, which may improve provider knowledge. The finding of no significant differences on the collaborations and relational: interpersonal scales is not surprising, because case management does not necessarily lead to the family being included in the treatment decision-making (collaborations), or to a better therapeutic relationship. Notably, an additional analysis comparing the case management groups on satisfaction indicated no significant difference between the groups. This finding supports the C3MH-P scales as distinct from just measuring satisfaction and suggests that the C3MH-P captures case management in a way that a measure of satisfaction does not. As expected, families who dropped out of treatment had lower continuity scores across all scales. The additional finding that drop-out groups differed significantly on satisfaction is not surprising, and suggests some overlap between the concepts of satisfaction and continuity of care in their negative relation to dropping out of treatment. This cross-sectional study could not examine if poor continuity led to lower satisfaction and subsequent dropout, or some other sequencing of events. The demonstrated difference between these criterion groups on the C3MH-P scales is an important strength of this study.
It was hypothesized that higher levels of parental stress, anxiety, and depression would be related to lower levels of continuity. Unlike the study examining the Measure of Processes of Care, which found a relationship to parental stress, anxiety, and depression (King et al. 1995 (King et al. , 2004 , the current study did not find this association. The only weak and significant association that emerged was between higher levels of parental depression and lower scores on the transitions scale. It is clearly important to attend to parental depression when delivering CMH services, given that these parents are either vulnerable to experiencing discontinuity as a result of their depression, or they may be negatively affected by discontinuity through transitions. Overall, the transitions scale was the most sensitive scale in that it demonstrated the strongest relationships to the validity measures. Thus, this scale is especially important when interpreting continuity scores, as transition points mark a risk for discontinuity.
No relationship was found between time in treatment or barriers and continuity. Although it was expected that longer time in treatment would be associated with higher levels of continuity, continuity of care is likely not a linear processes that increases over time as a result of time in the system. It is likely that families experienced continuity in a similar way that they experience satisfaction (Young et al. 1995) ; specific agency and individual practices might lead to an experience of greater continuity of care, irrespective of length of involvement with the system. The lack of association between barriers and continuity is not surprising given that the study only included families who had already accessed services.
Limitations
There are a number of limitations to the study. First, the cross-sectional design limits conclusions to associative interpretations rather than causal interpretations.
Second, inclusion criteria for the study involved having at least three face-to-face visits. While we considered this to be the minimal amount of services necessary to complete the C3MH questionnaire, it does introduce a sampling bias as dissatisfied families tend to drop out of treatment early on (Byalin 1993) , or else tend not to participate in studies (Mazor et al. 2002; Perneger et al. 2005) . Thus, the C3MH is designed for families that have accessed CMH services and have had a minimum amount of visits. Instruments that assess access and barriers to CMH services already exist (Cheung and Dewa 2007; Davidson and Manion 1996; Offord et al. 1989 ) and dropout has been examined in other studies (Kazdin 1996; Kazdin et al. 1997) .
Third, only families who volunteered participated. Parents who volunteer for research studies may take a more active role in their child/family's care, and this may be reflected in higher continuity scale scores. The current sample was more highly educated and had a higher family income compared to all families seen at CMH agencies in Ontario. A few weak, but not statistically significant, correlations emerged between the C3MH-P scales and education, income, marital status, and child sex. Additional analyses comparing families with and without a case manager, and families who stayed in treatment versus those who dropped out, indicated that education and income were not significantly different between these groups. This suggests that the criterion validity findings are not systematically biased by these demographic factors. Those who dropped out of treatment were more likely to be single parents and to have older children. It is likely that the current sample under-represented single parent families that would have dropped out of treatment, and may have had lower continuity of care. Future research would have to purposely sample single-parent families in order to adequately represent these families that may be at higher risk of disengaging. Notably, there were no significant differences in the levels of symptom severity between the sample and all families seen across CMH agencies in Ontario, suggesting that the voluntary sample was representative of all families in terms of severity of presenting problems.
The current sample was recruited from 13 agencies in Ontario, which included both rural and urban populations. Continuity of care has broad relevance for jurisdictions outside of Ontario. Therefore, these instruments should be validated with larger and more varied and representative samples in other provinces, as well as in the US. Notably, there were no significant differences between the agencies included in the validation study, which provides some evidence for the applicability of the instrument across CMH agencies within Ontario.
Finally, the usefulness of this new measure for detecting the level of continuity of care experienced by families across diverse CMH agencies will require continuous efforts to overcome the challenges of engaging families in questionnaire-based evaluation. Some of these challenges include the amount of time required to engage families willing to complete the questionnaire, and the potential bias introduced in the voluntary nature of participation. One way to overcome this challenge is to include the measure as part of a systemic evaluation protocol. Thus, all families receiving services would complete the measure, which would allow CMH agencies and policy makers to assess continuity without any bias of voluntary participation.
Results from the current study indicate that the C3MH is a promising measurement tool that is worth further development for research and practice in children's mental health.
thank all of the families that participated in this study for their time and willingness to take part in this research.
